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AUSTIA - SPECIAL MEASURES ON HANDMADE PRODUCTS

Notification byAustria

Addendum

In a communication dated 1 February 1988, the Permanent Mission of
Austria has notified a new version of the list of products falling under
the Austrian special tariff regime for handicraft products originatirg in
developing countries. This new version is a consecquence of the
introduction of the Harmonized System Nomenclature by Austria with effect
from 1 January 1988.

On 1 January 1988, the transposition into the Harmonized System of the
list of products falling under the Austrian special, tariff r6gime for

handicraft products originating in developing countries entered into force.

The new version of this list is attached. together with annotations

intended to facilitate the understanding of the list where the product
description, is limited to "Other".

It might be appropriate to recall the main principles of the Austrian

special tariff r6gime for handicraft products originating in developing
countries. Handicrafts covered by this r6gime are listed in two separate

schedules. The textile schedule comprises articles failling within 47

four-digit heading Nos. of the Harmonized System, the schedule for other

handicraft products comprises articles falling within 75 four-digit heading
Nos. of the harmonized System. For the non-textile articles, duty-free

treatment is provided for imports from all beneficiary countries. For

textile handicrafts, imports from least developed beneficiaries are granted
duty-free treatment also whereas for imports from other developing
countries a 50 per cent tariff reduction is granted. In comparison with

the Austrian scheme of generalized preferences, the Austrian handicraft

r6gime. offers additional benefits, also for least-developed countries.
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It should be recalled that preferential tariff rates

for handicrafts are applied only for imports from developing

countries which have concluded a bilateral agreement with

Austria to this effect.

As at 1 January 1988, the following countries may

benefit from the special tariff regime for handicraft

products on the basis of bilateral agreements, least

developed countries being specially marked: Afgthanistan,

Argentina, Bangladesh, Bolivia, Bulgaria, Chile, China,

Costa Rcia, Cuba, Cyprus, Ecuador, Egypt, India,

Indonesia, Iraq, Israel, Kenya, Republic of Korea, Malawi,

Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Pakistan, Peru,

Philippines, Romania, Rwanda, Singapore, Sri Lanka,

Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, Uruguay and Yugoslavia.

According to Austrian legislation and the respective

bilateral agreements, "handicraft products" are defined as

products the major part of which is hand-made; the use of

machine-made raw material is therefore not generally
excluded. When using machines or apparatus in the

production, only products where manpower is used as source

of power can be classified as handicraft products. The use

of other sources of energy, especially of hydropower or of

electric energy, precludes classification as handicraft

products.
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Product coverage of the Austrian measures for handicraft products
Annex A - handicraft products for which duty treatment is granted

Tariff
ItemNo. Descriptionof Product

4201 00 Saddlery and harness for any animal (including traces,
leads, knee pads, muzzles, saddle cloths, saddle bags,
dog costs and the like), of any material

4202 -- Trunks, suit-cases, vanity-cases, executive-cases,
brief-cases, school satchels, spectacle cases, bino-
cular cases, camera cases, musical instrument cases,
gun cases, holsters and similar containers; travelling-
bags, toilet bags, rucksacks, handbags, shopping-bags,
wallets, purses, map-cases, cigarette-cases, tobacco-
pouches, tool bags, sports bags, bottle-cases, Jewel-
lery boxes, powder-boxes, cutlery cases and similar
containers, of leather or of composition leather, of
plastic shooting, of textile materials, of vulcanised
fibre or of paperboard, or wholly or mainly covered
with such materials:

(10) - Trunks, suit-cases, vanity-cases, executive-cases,
brief-cases, school satchels and similar containers:

19 -- Other *)
(30) - Articles of a kind normally carried In the pocket or

in the handbag:
S9 - - Other *)

(90) - Other *);
99 -- Other *)

4203 -- Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, of
leather or of composition leather:

30 - Belts and bandoliers
40 - Other *) clothing accessories

4205 00 Other articles of leather or of composition leather

4304 00 Artificial fur and articles thereof:
A - Artificial fur
B - Articles of artificial fur

4419 00 Tableware and kitchenware, of wood

4420 -- Wood marquetry and inlaid wood; caskets and cases for
Jewellery or cutlery, and similar articles, of wood;
statuettes and other ornaments, of wood; wooden
articles of furniture not falling In Chapter 94:

10 - Statuettes and other ornaments, of wood
90 - Other

*) See the Annotations.
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Tariff Description ofProducts

4421 -- Other articles of wood:
10 Clothes hangers
90 Other

4503 -- Articles of natural cork:
90 - Other *)

4601 -- Plaits and similar products of plaiting materials,
whether or not assembled into strip;; plaiting ma-
terials, plaits and similar products of plaiting ma-
terials, bound together in parallel strands or woven,
in sheet form, whether or not being finished articles
(for example, mats, matting, screens):

10 - Plaits and similar products of plaiting materials,
whether or not assembled into strips

20 - Mats, matting and screens of vegetable materials
(90) - Other:
91 - - Of vegetable materials
99 - - Other

4602 -- Basketwork, wickerwork and other articles, made direct-
ly to shape from plaiting materials or made up from
goods of heading No. 46.01; articles of loofah:

10 - Of vegetable materials
90 - Other

4818 - Toilet paper, handkerchiefs, cleansing tissues, towels,
tablecloths, serviettes, napkins for babies, tampons,
bed sheets and similar household, sanitary or hospital
articles, articles of apparel and clothing accessories,
o paper pulp, paper, cellulose wadding or webs of
cellulose fibres:

30 Tablecloths and serviettes

820 -- Registers, account books, note books, order books,
receipt books, letter pads, memorandum pads, diaries
and similar articles, exercise books, blotting-pads,
binders (loose-leaf or other), folders, file covers,
manifold business forms, interleaved carbon sets and
other articles of stationery, of paper or paperboard;
albums for samples or for collections and book covers,
of paper or paperboard:

so - Albums for samples or for collections

*) See the - Annotations.
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Tariff Description of Products

4823 -- Other paper, paperboard, cellulose wadding and webs of
cellulose fibres, cut to size or shape; other articles
of paper pulp, paper, paperboard, cellulose wadding or
webs of cellulose fibres:

60 - Trays, dishes, plates, cups and the like, of paper or
paperboard

70 - Houlded or pressed articles of paper pulp
90 - Other *)

4909 00 Printed or illustrated postcards; printed cards bearing
personal greetings, messages or announcement, whether
or not illustrated, with or without envelopes or trin-
nings

4910 00 Calendars of any kind, printed, including calendar
blocks

4911 -- Other printed matter, including printed pictures and
photographs:

(90) - Other *):
91 - - Pictures, designs and photographs

6602 00 Walking-sticks, seat-sticks, whips, riding-crops and
the like

6701 00 Skins and other parts of birds with their feathers or
down, feathers, parts of feathers, down and articles
thereof (other than goods of heading No. 05.05 and
worked quills and scapes)

6702 -- Artificial flowers, foliage and fruit and parts there-
of; articles made of artificial flowers, foliage or
fruit:

10 - Of plastics
90 - Of other materials

6704 - - Wigs, false beards, eyebrows and eyelashes, switches
and the like, of human or animal hair or of textile
materials; articles of human hair not elsewhere speci-
fied or included:

(10) - Of synthetic textile materials:
11 - - Complete wigs
19 - - Other
20 - Of human hair
90 - Of other materials

*) See the Annotations.
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Tariff Description of Products

6802 -- Worked monumental or building stone (except slate) and
articles thereof, other than goods of heading No.
68.01; mosaic cubes and the like, of natural stone (in-
cluding slate), whether or not on a backing; artifi-
cially coloured granules, chippings and powder, of
natural stone (including slate):

10 - Tiles, cubes and similar articles, whether or not
rectangular (including square), the largest surface
area of which is capable of being enclosed in a
square the side of which is loss than 7 cm; artifi-
cially coloured granules, chippings and powder

(20) - Other monumental or building stone and articles
thereof, simply cut or sawn, with a flat or even
source:

21 Harble, travertine and alabaster
22 - - Other calcareous stone
23 - - Granite
29 - - Other stone

(90) - Other
91 - - Marble, travertine and alabaster
92 - - Other calcareous stone
93 - - Granite
99 - - Other stone

7009 -- Glass mirrors, whether or not framed, including
rear-view mirrors:

(90) - Other *):
91 - - Unframed
92 - - Framed

7010 -- Carboys, bottles, flasks, jars, pots, phials, ampoules
and other containers, of glass, of a kind used for the
conveyance or packing of goods; preserving jars of
glass; stoppers, lids and other closures, of glass:

90 - Other*)

7014 00 Signalling glassware and optical elements of glass
(other than those of heading No. 70.15), not optically
worked

*) See the Annotations.
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Tariff
ItemNo. Description of Products

7016 Paving blocks, slabs, bricks, squares, tiles and other
articles of pressed or moulded glass, whether or not
wired, of a kind used for building or construction
'purposes; glass cubes and other glass small-wares,
whether or not on a backing, for mosaics or similar
decorative purposes; leaded lights and the like; multi-
cellular or foam glass in block, panels, plates,
shells or similar forms;

10 - Glass cubes and other glass smallwares, whether or
not on a backing, for mosaics or similar decorative
purposes

7018 -- Glass beads, imitation pearls, imitation precious or
semi-precious stones and similar glass smallwares, and
articles thereof other than imitation Jewellery; glass
eyes other than prosthetic articles; statuettes and
other ornaments of lamp-worked glass, other than imita-
tion Jewellery; glass microspheres not exceeding 1 mm
in diameter

10 - Glass beads, imitation pearls, imitation precious or
semi-precious stones and similar glass smallwares

90 - Other *)

7106 -- Silver (including silver plated with gold or platinum),
urwrought or in semi-manufactured forms, or in powder
form:

(90) - Other *):
92 - - Semi -manufactured

7107 00 Base metals clad with silver, not further worked than
semi -manufactured

7115 -- Other articles of precious metal or of metal clad with
precious metal:

90 - Other *)

7116 -- Articles of natural or cultured pearls, precious or

semi-precious stones (natural, synthetlc or reconstruc-
ted):

10 - Of natural or cultured pearls:
B - Other *)

20 - Of precious or semi-precious stones (natural, syn-
thetic or reconstructed):
0 - Other *)

*) See the Annotations.
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Tarlff Description of Product

7117 -- Imtation Jewellery:
(10) - Of base metal, whether or not plated with precious

metal:
19 . - Other *)
90 - Other

7323 -- Table, kitchen or other household articles and parts
thereof, of Iron or steel; iron or steel wool; pot
scourers and scouring or polishing pads, gloves and
the like, of iron or steel:

(90) - Other *):
93 - - Of stainless steel
94 - - Of Iron (other than cast Iron) or steel, enamelled

7324 -- Sanitary ware and parts thereof, of iron or steel:
90 - Other *), including parts

7417 00 Cooking or heating apparatus of a kind usJd for do-
mestic purposes, non-electric, and parts thereof, of
copper

7418 -- Table, kitchen or other household articles and parts
thereof, of copper; pot scourers and scouring or poli-
shing pads, gloves and the like, of copper; sanitary
ware and parts thereof, of copper:

10 - Table, kitchen or other household articles and parts
thereof; pot scourers and scouring or polishing pads,
gloves and the like

20 - Sanitary ware and parts thereof

7419 -- Other articles of copper:
10 - Chain and parts thereof

8201 -- Hand tools, the following spades, shovels, mattocks,
picks, hoes, forks and rakes; axes, bill hooks and
similar hewing tools; secateurs of any kind; scythes,
sickles, hay knives, hedge shears, timber wedges and
other tools of a kind used in agriculture, horticulture
or forestry:

40 - Axes, bill hooks and similar hewing tools

Annotations.*) See the
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Tariff Description of Products

8205 - Hand tools (including glaxiers' diamods), not else-
where specified or included; blow lamps; vices, clamps
and the like, other than aceessories for and parts of,
machine tools; anvils; portable forges; hand or pKdal-
operated grinding wheels with framworks:

10 - Drilling, threading or tapping tools
40 - Screwdrivers
(50) - Other *) hand tools (including glaziers' diamonds):
51 - - Household tools
59 - - Other
70 - Vices, clamps and the like
90 - Sets of articles of two or more of the foregoing sub-

headings

8206 00 TooIs of two or more of the headings Nos. 82.02 to
82.05, put up in sets for retail sale

8211 Knives with cutting blades, serrated or not (including
pruning knives), other than knives of heading No.
82.08, and blades therefor:

10 - Sets of assorted articles
(90) - Other:
91 - - Table knives having fixed blades
92 - - Other knives having fixed blades
93 - - Knives having other than fixed blades
94 - - Blades

8213 00 Scissors, tailors' shears and similar shears, and
blades therefor

8214 -- Other articles of cutlery (for example, hair clippers,
butchers' or kitchen cleavers, choppers and mincing
knives, paper knives); Manicur, or pedicure sets and
instruments (including nail files):

10 - Paper knives, letter openers, erasing knives, pencil
sharpeners and blades therefor

90 - Other *)

8215 -- Spoons, forks, ladles, skimmers, cake-servers, fish-
knives, butter-knives, sugar tongs and similar kitchen
or tableware:

10 - Sets of assorted articles containing at least one

article plated with precious motal
20 - Other sets of assorted articles

(90) - Other:
91 - - Plated with precious metal
99 - - Other

*) See the Annotations.
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Tariff
ItemNo. Descrption of Prodbcts

8302. Base metal mountings, fittings and similar articles
suitable for furniture, doors, staircases, windows,
blinds, coachwork, saddlery, trunks, chest, caskets or
the like; bass metal hat-racks, hat-pags, brackets and
similar fixtures; castors with mountings of base metal;
automatic door closers of base metal:

10 - Hinges
20 - Castors
30 - Other mountings, fittings and similar articles

suitable for motor vehicles
(40) - Other mountings, fittings and similar articles?
41 - - Suitable for buildings
42 - - Other, suitable for furniture
*9 - - Other
50 - Hat-racks, hat-pegs, brackets and htmilar fixtures

830* 00 Filing cabinets, card-index cabinets, paper trays,
paper rests, pen trays, office-stamp stands and similar
office or desk equipment, of base metal, other than
office furniture of heading No. 94.03

8306 -- Bells, gongs and the like, non-elctric, of base metal;
statuettes and other ornaments, of base metal; photo-
graph, picture or similar frames, of base metal; mir-
rors of base metal:

10 - Bells, gongs and the like
(20) - Statuettes and other ornaments:
21 - - Plated with precious metal
29 - - Other
30 - Photograph, picture or similar frames; mirrors

8308 -- Clasps, frames with clasps, buckles, buckle-clasps,
hooks, eyes, eyelets and the like, of base metal, of a
kind used for clothing, footwear, awnings, handbags,
travel goods or other made up articles; tubular or

bifurcated rivets, of base metal; beads and spangles,
of base metal:

90 - Other *), including parts

9003 -- Frames and mountings for spectacles, goggles or the
like, and parts thereof:

(10) - Frames and mountings:
19 - - Of other *) materials
90 - Parts

Annotations.* ) See the
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Tariff
item No. Description of Product

9110 - Completewatch or clock movements, unassambled or
partly assebleed movementt sets); incomplete watch or
clock movements, assembled; rough watch or clock
movements:

90 - Other *)

9112 -- Clock cases and cases of a similar type for other goods
of this Chapter, and parts thereof:

10 - Cases of metal
90 - Parts

9113 - Watch straps, watch bands and watch bracelets, and
parts thereof:

20 - Of base metal, whether or not gold- or silver-plated
90 - Other *)

Other clock or watch
- Springs, including
- jewels
- Dials
- Plates and bridges
- Other

9202 -- Other string musical
violins, harps):

90 - Other *)

parts
halr-sprlngs

instruments (for example, guitars,

9203 00 Keyboard pipe organs; harmonious and similar keyboard
Instruments with free metal reeds

9204 -- Accordions and similar instruments; mouth organs:
20 - Mouth organs

9205 -- Other wind musical instruments (for example, clarinets,
trumpots, bagpipes):

10 - Brass-wind instruments
90 - Other

9206 00 Percussion musical instruments (for example, drums,
xylophones, cymbals, castanets, maraccas)

*) See the Annotations.

9114
10
20
30
40
90
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Tariff
Item No. Description of Products

9208 -- Musical boxes, fairground organs, mechanical street
organs, mechanical singing birds, musical saws and
other musical Instruments not falling within any other
heading of this Chapter; decoy calls of all kinds;
whistles, call horns and other mouth-blown sound
signalling instruments:

10 Musical boxes
90 - Other

9209 -- Parts (for example, mechanisms for musical boxes) and
accessories (for example, cards, discs and rolls for
mechanical instruments) of musical instruments;
metronomes, tuning forks arid pitch pipes of all kinds:

10 - Metronomes, tuning forks and pitch pipes
30 - Musical instrument strings

(90) - Other *):
92 - - Parts and accessories for the musical instruments

of heading No. 92.02
93 - - Parts and accessories for the musical Instruwrients

of heading No. 92.03
94 - - Parts and accessories for the musical instruments

of heading No. 92.07
9 ~- - Other*)

9304 00 Other arms (for example, spring, air or gas guns and
pistols, truncheons)9 excluding those of heading No.
93.07

9307 0O Swords, cutlasses, bayonets, lances and similar arms
and parts thereof and scabards and sheaths therefor

9401 -- Seats (other thin those of heading go. qU.02), whether

or not convertible into beds, and parts thereof:
50 - Seats of cane, csier, bamboo or similar materials
(60) - Other *) seats, with wooden frames:
61 - - Upholstered
69 - - Other
80 - Other *) seats
90 - Parts

9403 -- Other furniture and parts thereof:
80 Furniture of other materials, including cane, osler,

bamboo or similar materials

Annotations.*) See the
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Tariff
Item No. Descrlption of Products

9405 -- Lamps and lighting fittings including searchlights and
spotlightsand parts thereof, not eIsewhere specified
or included; illuminated signs, illuminated name-plates
and the like, having a permanontly fixed light source,
and parts thereof not elsewhere specified or included:

10 - Chandeliers and other electric ceiling or wall
lighting fittings, excluding those of a kind used for
lighting public open spaces or thoroughfares,
B - Other *)

20 - Electric table, desk, bedside or floor-standing lmps
4-0 - Other *) electric lamps and lighting fittings:

B - Other *)
50 - Non-electrIcal lamps and lighting fittings
(90) - Parts:
91 - - Of glass
99 - - Other *)

9502 -- Dolls representing only human beings:
10 - Dolls, whether or not dressed:

ex 10 - Of other materials than plastics or
rubber

(90, - Parts and accessories:
91 - - Garments and accessories therefor, footwear and

headgear

9503 -- Other toys; reduced-size ("scalo") models and similar
recreational models, working or not; puzzles of all
kinds:

50 - Toy musical instruments and apparatus

95C4 -- Articles for funfair, table or parlour games, including
pintables, billiards, special tables for casino gaves
and automatic bowling alley equipment:

90 - Other *)

9505 -- Festive, carnival or other entertainment articles,
including conjuring tricks and novelty Jokes:

90 -Other *)

9506 -- Articles and equipment for gymnastics, athletics, other
sports (including table-tennis) or outdoor games, not
specified or included elsewhere in this Chapter;
swimming pools and paddling pools:

29 - - Other *)
(30) - Golf clubs and other golf equipment:
31 - - Clubs, complete
39 - - Other *)

*) See the Annotations.
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Tariff
Item No. Description of Products

(0506) (50) - Tennis, badminton or similar rackets, whether or not
strung:

51 - - Lawn-tennis rackets, whether or not strung
59 - - Other
(60) alls, other than golf balls and table-tennis balls:
62 - Inflatable
69 - - Other *)
(90) - Other *)
91 - Gymnasium or athletics articles and equipment
99 - Other

96) -- Worked ivory, bone, tortoiseshell, horn, antlers,
coral, "ther-of-pearl and other animal carving
material, and articles of these materials (including
articles obtained by mouiding):

10 - Worked ivory and articles of ivory
90 - Other

960200 Worked vegetable or mineral carving material and
articles of these materials; moulded or carved articles
of wax, of stearin, of natural guovs or natural rnsins
or of modelling pastes, and other moulded or carved
artileos, not elsewhere specified or included; worked,
unhardened gelatin (except gelatin of heading No.
35.03) and articles of unhardened gelatin

N903 -- Brooms, brushes (including brushes constituting parts
of machine", appliances or vehicles), hand-operated
mechanical floor sweepers, not motorised, mops and
feather dusters; prepared knots and tufts for broom or
brush Makings paint pads and rollers squeegees (other
than roller squeegees):

10 - Brooms and brushes, consisting of twigs or other
vegetable materials bound together, with or without
handles

90 - Other *)

9641 -- Smoking pipes (including pipe bowls) and cigar or

cigarette holders, and parts thereof:
20 - Pipes and pipe bowls
90 - Other *)

9616 -- Scent sprays and similar toilet sprays, and mounts and
heads therefor; powder-puffs and pads for the
application of cosmetics or toilet preparations:

20 - Powder-puffs and pads for the application of
cosmetics or toilet preparations

Annotations.*) See the
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Tariff
Item No. Description ofProducts

9701 -- Paintings, drawings and pastels, executed entirely by
hand, other than drawings of heading No. 4906 and
,other than hand-painted or hand-decorated manufactured
articles: collages and similar decorative plaques;

90 - Other *)

*) Sea the Annotations.
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Annex 8 handicraft
productsforwhicha50per cent reduction

of duty is granted(duty-free treatment for least-developed countries

Tariff Description of Products

5007 -- Woven fabrics of silk or of silk waste:
10 Fabrics of noil silk
20 - Other fabrics, containing 85 % or wooe by weight of

silk or of silk waste other than noil silk
90 - Other fabrics

5111-- Woven fabrics of carded wool or of carded fine animal
hair

(10) -Containing 85 % or more by weight of wool or fine
animal hairs

11 - - Of a weight not exceeding 300 g/m2
19 - - Other
20 - Other, mixed mainly or solely with man-made filaments
30 - Other, mixed mainly or solely with man-uade staple

fibres
90 -Othe r

5112 -- Woven fabrics of combed wool or of combed fino animal
hair:

(10) - Containing 85 % or more by weight of wool or fine
animal hair:

II - - Of a weight not exceeding 200 g/m2
19 - - Other
20 - Other, mixed mainly or solely with man-made filaments
30 - Other, mixed mainly or solely with man-made staple

fibres
90 - Other

5209 -- Woven fabrics of cotton, containing 85 % or more by
weight of cotton, weighing not more than 200 g/m2

(10) - Unbleached:
11 - - Plain weave, weighing not more than 100 g/02
12 - - Plain weave, weighing more than 100 9/m3
13 - - 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill
19 - - Other fabrics

(20) - Bleach-sdi
21 - - Plain weave, weighing not more than 1OO g/m2
22 - - Plain weave, weighing more than 100 g/m2
23 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill
29 - - Other fabrics
(30) - Dyed:
31 - - Plain weave, weighing not more than 100 g/M2
32 -- Plain weave, weigiing more than 100 g/mr
.3 --- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, Including cross twill
39 - - Other fabrics
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Description ofProducts

(5208)(40) - Of yarns of different colours:
41 - - Plain weave, weighing not wore than 100 g/s2
42 - - Plain weave, weighing more than 100 g/m2
43 - 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill
49 - Other fabrics

(50) - Printed:
51 - Plain weave, weighing not more than 100 g/m2
52 - Plain weave, weighing more than 100 g/m2
53 - - 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill
59 - Other fabrics

5209 -- Woven fabrics of cotton, containing 85 % or more by
weight of cotton, weighing wore than 200 g/m2:

Unbleached:
- Plain weave
- 3-thread or 4-". oad twill, Including cross twill
- Other fabrics
Bleached:
- Plain weave
- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, Including cross twill
- Other fabrics
Dyed:
- Plain weave
- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill
- Other fabrics
Of yarns of different colour:
- Plain weave
- Denim
- Other fabrics of 3-thread or 4-thread twill,

including cross twill
- Other fabrics
Printed:
- Plain weave
- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill
- Other fabrics

5210 -- Woven fabrics of cotton, containing less than 85 % by
weight of cotton, mixed mainly or solely with man-made
fibres, weighing riot more than 200 g/mr:

Unbleached:
- Plmin weave

- 3-thread or 4-thread
- Other fabrics
Bleached:
- Plain weave

- 3-thread or 4-thread

Other fabrics

Dyed:
Plain weave

twill, including cross twill

twill, including cross twill

3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

- Other fabrics
Of yarns of different colours:
- Plain weave

Tarlff
Item NO.

(10)
11
12
19

(20)
21
22
29
(30)
31
32
39
(40)
41
42
43

49
(50)
51
52
59

(10)
11
12
19

(20)
21
22
29

(30)
31
32
39

(40)
41
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Tariff
Item No. Descriptionof Product

- 3-thread or 4-thread
- Other fabrics
Printed:
- Plain weave
- 3-thread or 4-thread
- Other fabrics

twill, Including cross twill

twill, including cross twill

5211 -- Woven fabrics of cotton, containing less
weight of cotton, mixed mainly or solely
fibres, weighing more than 200 g/m2:
- Unbleached:
- - Plain weave
- - 3-thread or 4-thread
- - Other fabrics
Bleached:
- - Plain weave
- - 3-thread or 4-thread
- - Other fabrics
- Dyed:
- - Plain weave

than 85 % by
with man-mde

twill, including cross twill

twill, Including cross twill

- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill
- Other fabrics
Of yarns of different colours:
- Plain weave
- Denim
- Other fabrics of 3-thread or 4-thread twill,

including cross twill
- Other fabrics
Printed:
- Plain weave
- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill
- Other fabrics

Other woven fabrics of cotton:
- Weighing not more than 200 g/m2:
- Unbleached

- - Bleached
- -Dyed

Of yarns of different colours

- - Printed
- Weighing more than 200 g/m2:

- Unbleached
- - Bleached
- - Dyed

- Of yarns of different colours
- Printed

Woven fabrics of flax:
- Containing 85 % or more by weight of flax:

- Unbleached or bleached
- Other

(5210)42
49
(50)
51
52
59

(10)
11
12
19
(20)
21
22
29
(30)
31
32
39
(40)
41
42
43

49
(50)
51
52
59

5212 --
(10)
11
12
13
14
15

(20)

22
23
24
25

5309 --
(10)
11
19
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(5309)(20) - Contalning less than 85 % by weight of flaxs
21 - - Unbleached or bleached
29 .- - Other

5311 00 Woven fabrics of other vegetable textile fibres; woven
fabrics of paper yarn

5602 -- Felt, whether or not Impregnated, coated, covered or
laminated:

10 - Needleloom felt and stitch-bonded fibre fabrics
(20) - Other felt, not impregnated, coated covered or

laminated:
21 - - Of wool or fine animal hair
29 - - Of other textile materials
90 -Other

5605 00 Metallised yarn, whether or not gimped, being textile
yarn, or strip or the like of heading No. 54.04 or
54.05, combined with metal in the fort of thread, strip
or powder or covered with metal:
A - Metal thread combined with textile yarn including

textile yarn gimped with metal thread; textile
yarn covered with metal powder

5606 00 Gimped yarn, and strip and the like of heading No.
54.04 or 54.05, gimped (other than those of heading No.
56.05 and gimped horsehair yarn); chenille yarn (inclu-
ding flock chenille yarn); loop wale-yarn

5607 -- Twine, cordage, rope and cables, whether or not plaited
or braided and whether or not impregnated, coated,
covered or sheathed with rubber or plastics:

10 - Of jute or other textile bast fibres of heading No.
53.03

(20) - Of sisal or other textile fibres of the genus Agave:
21 - - Binder or baler twine
29 - - Other
30 - Of abaca (Hanila hemp or Musa textiles Nee) or other

hard (leaf) fibres
90 - Other *)

5608 -- Knotted netting of twine, cordage or rope; made up fis-
hing nets and other made up nets, of textile materials:

(10) - Of man-made textile materials:
11 - - Made up fishing nets
19 - - Other
90 - Other

*) See the Annotations.
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5701 -- Carpets and other textile floor coverings, knotted,
whether or not made upt

10 Of wool or fine animal hair
90 - Of other textile materials

5702 -- Carpets and other textile floor coverings, woven, not
tuftd or flocked, whether or not made up, Including
"Kelem", "Schumacks", "Karasanie" and similar hand-
woven rugs:

10 - "Kelew", "Schumacks", "Karmanie" and similar hand-
woven rugs

20 - Floor coverings of coconut fibres (coir)
(30) - Other, of pile construction, not made vp:
31 - - Of wool or fine animal hair
32 - - Of man-made textile materials
39 - - Of other textile materials
(40) - Other, of pile construction, made ups
41 - - Of wool or fine animal hair
42 - - Of man-made textile materials
49 - - Of other textile materials
(50) - Other, not of pile construction, not made up:
51 - - Of wool or fine animal hair
52 - - Of man-made textile materials
59 - - Of other textile materials
(90) - Other, not of pile construction, made up:
91 - - Of wool or fine animal hair
92 - - Of man-made textile materials
99 - - Of other textile materials

5703 -- Carpets and other textile floor coverings, tufted,
whether or not made up:

10 - Of wool or fine animal hair
20 - Of nylon or other polyamides
30 - Of other man-made textile materials
90 - Of other textile materials

5704 -- Carpets and other textile floor coverings, of felt, not
tufted or flocked, whether or not made up:

10 - Tiles,having a maximum surface area of 0.3 m2
90 - Other

5705 00 Other carpets and other textile floor coverings,
whether or not made up
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5801 -- Woven pile fabrics and chernllle fabrics, other than
fabrics of heading No. 58.02 or 58.06G;

10 . Of wool or fine animal hair
(20) - Of cotton:
21 - - Uncut weft pile fabrics
22 - - Cut corduroy
23 - - Other weft pile fabrics
24 - Warp pile fabrics, epingle (uncut)
25 -- Warp pile fabrics, cut
26 - Chenille fabrics
90 - Of other *) textile materials

5802 - Terry towelling and similar woven terry fabrics, other
than narrow fabrics of heading No. 58.06; tufted tax-
tile fabrics, other than products of heading No. 57.03:

(10) - Terry towelling and similar woven terry fabrics, of
cotton:

11 - Unbleached
19 - Other
30 - Tufted textile fabrics

5803 -- Gauze, other than narrow fabrics of heading No. 58.06:
90 - Of other *) textile materials

5804 -- Tulles and other net fabrics, not including woven,
knitted or crocheted fabrics; lace in the piece, in
strips or in motifs:

30 - Hand-made lace

5805 00 Hand-woven tapestries of the type Cobelins, Flanders,
Aubusson, Beauvais and the like, and needle-worked
tapestries (for example, petit point, cross stitch),
whether or not made up

5806 -- Narrow woven fabrics, other than goods of heading No.
58.07; narrow fabrics consisting of warp without weft
assembled by means of an adhesive (bolducs):

(30) - Other *) woven fabrics:
31 - - Of cotton
40 - Fabrics consisting of warp without weft assembled by

means of an adhesive (bolducs)

5807 -- Labels, badges and similar articles of textile materi-
als, in the piece, in strips or cut to shape or size,
not embroidered:

90 - Other *)

*) see the Annotations.
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5808 -- Braids in the piece; ornamental trimmings in the piece,
without embroidery, other than knitted or crocheted;
tassels, pompons and similar articles:

10 - Braids in the piece
90 - Other

5809 00 Woven fabrics of metal thread and woven fabrics of
metallised yarn of heading No. 56.05, of a kind used
in apparel, as furnishing fabrics or for similar pur-
poses, not elsewhere specified or included

5810-- Embroidery in the piece, in strips or in motifs:
10 - Embroidery without visible ground

(90) - Other embroidery:
91 - - Of cotton
92 - - Of man-made fibres
99 - - Of other textile materials

5811 00 Qutlted textile products In the piece, composed of one
or more layers of textile materials assembeled with ped-
ding by stitching or otherwise, other than embroidery
of heading No. 58.10

5905 00 Textile wall coverings

6111 -- Babies' garments and clothing accessories, knitted or

crocheted
10 - Of wool or fine animal hair
20 - Of cotton
30 - Of synthetic fibres
90 - Of other textile materials

6115 - Panty hose, tights, stockings, socks and other hosiery,
including stockings for varicose veins and footwear
without applied soles, knitted or croheted:

20 - Women's full-length or knee-length hosiery, measuring
per single yarn less than 67 decitax

(90) - Other *):
91 - - Of wool or fine animal hair
92 - - Of cotton
99 - - Of other *) textile materials

Annotations,*) See the
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6116 -- Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or crocheted:
10 - Gloves impregnated, coated or covered with plastics

or rubber
(90) - Other:
91 - - Of wool or fine animal hair
92 - - Of cotton
99 - - Of other textile materials .

6117 -- Other made up clothing accessories, knitted or
crocheted; knitted or crocheted parts of garments or of
clothing accessories:

90 - Parts

6201 -- Men's or b-oys' overcoats, car-coats, capes, cloaks,
anoraks (including ski-jackets), wind-cheaters, wind-
jackets and similar articles, other than those of hea-
ding No. 62.03:

(10) - Overcoats, raincoats, car-coats, capes, cloaks and
similar articles:

11 - - Of wool or fine animal hair:
ex 11 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, madefrom one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

12 - - Of cotton:
ex 12 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

19 - - Of other *) textile materials:
ex 19 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

6202 -- Women's or girls' overcoats, car-coats, capes, cloaks,
anoraks (including ski-jackets), wind-cheaters, wind-
jackets and similar articles, other than those of hea-
ding No. 62.04.

(10) - Overcoats, raincoats, car-coats, capes, cloaks and
similar articles:

11 - - Of wool or fine animal hair:
ex 11 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

12 - - Of cotton:
ex 12 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not
tewn, whether or not with ornaments

19 - - Of other *) textile materials:
ex 19 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cass; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

*) See the - Annotations.
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6203 -- Han's or boys' suits, ensembles, jackets, blazers,
trousers, bib and brace overalls, breechesand shorts
(other than swimwear):

(20) - Ensembles:
21 - - Of wool or fine animal hair:

ex 21 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-
cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

22 - - Of cotton:
ex 22 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

29 - - Of other *) textile materials:
B - Of other textile materials:

ex 8 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik
process; other, made fromone piece
and not sewn, whether or not with
ornaments

40) - Trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and
shorts:

41 - - Of wool
ex 41 -

or fine animal hair:
Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-
cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments.

42 - - Of cotton:
ex 42 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not

sewn, whether or not with ornaments
49 - - Of other *) textile materials:

B - Of other textile materials
ex B - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik

process; other, made from one piece
and not sewn, whether or not with
ornaments

6204 -- Women's or girls' suits, ensembles, jackets, dresses,
skirts, divided skirts, trousers, bib and brace
overalls, breeches and shorts (other than swimmer):

(10) - Suits:
11 - Of wool or fine animal hair:

ex 11 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-
cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

12 - Of cotton:
ex 12 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

Annotations.* ) See the
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(620a) 19 Of other *) textile Materials:
B Of other *) textile materials:

ex B - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik
process; other, made from one piece

and not sown, whether or not with
ornaments

(20) - Ensebrles:
21 - Of wool or fine animal hair:

ex 21 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

22 - - Of cotton:
ex 22 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made fro one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

29 - - Of other *) textile materials
Of other *) textile materials:
ex B - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik

process; other, made from one piece

and not sown, whether or not with
ornaments

(30) - Jackets:
31 - - Of wool or fine animal hair:

ex 31 Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

eess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

32 - - Of cotton:
ex 32 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

39 - - Of other *) textile materials:
B Of other *) textile materials:

ex 8 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik
process; other, made from one piece
and not sewn, whether or not with

ornaments
(40) - Dresses:
41 - -0fwol

ex 41 -

or fine animal hair:
Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik

cess; other, made from one piece and

sewn, whether or not with ornaments

pro-

not

42 - Of cotton:
ex 42 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not

sewn, whether or not with ornaments
49 - - Of other *) textile materials:

ex 49 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-
cess; other, made from one piece and not

sewn, whether or not with ornaments

*) See the Annotations.

Tariff
Item No.
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(620) (50)
51

Skirts and divided skirts
- Of wool or fine animal hair:

ex 51 - Dyed or printed In a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one plece and not
sown,whether or not with ornaments

52 - - Of cotton:
ex 52 - Dyed or printed in a handmade batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whetheror not with ornaments

59 - - Of other *) textile materials:
B Of other *) textile materials:

ex B - Dyed or printed In a hand-made batik
process; other, made from one piece

and not sewn, whether or not with
ornaments

60) - Trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and
shorts:

61 --Of wool
ex 61

or fine animal hair:
Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

c:ess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

62 - - Of cotton,
ex 62 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not

sewn, whether or not with ornaments
69 - - Of other *) textile materials:

B Of other *) textile materials:
ex B - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik

process; other, made from one piece
and not sewn, whether or not with

ornaments

6207 -- Men's or boys' singlets and other vests, underpants,
briefs, nightshirts, pyjamas, bathrobes, dressing gowns
and similar articles:

(90) - Other *):
91 - - Of cotton:

ex 91 Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

99 - - Of other *) textile materials:

ex 99 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-
cess; other, made from one piece and not

sewn, whether or not with ornaments

Annotations

Tariff
Item No.

*) See the
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6208 - Women's or girls' singlets and other vests, slips,
petticoIts, briefs, panties, nightdresses, pyjamas,
negliges, bathrobes, dressing gowns and similararti-
cles;

(10) - Slips and petticoats:
19 - - Of other *) textile materials:

ox 19 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik
process

(20) - Nightdresses and pyjamas:
21 - - Of cotton:

ex 21 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik
process

29 - - Of other *) textile materials:
ex 29 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik

process
(90) - Other:
91 - - Of cotton

ex 91 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-
oess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

99 - - Of other *) textile materials:
ex 99 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

6209 - Babies' garments and clothing accessories:
10 - Of wool or fine animal hair:

ox 10 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-
cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

20 - Of cotton:
ex 20 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; ctiler, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

90 - 0 other *) textile Materials:
ex 94 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not

sewn, whether or not with ornaments

6210 -- Garments, made up cf fabrics of heading No. 56.02,
56.03, 59.03, 59.06 or 59.07:

10 - Of fabrics of heading No. 56.02 or 56.03:
ex 10 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-

cess; other, made from one piece and not

sewn, whether or not with ornaments

*) See the Annotations.
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6211 -- Track suits, ski suits and swimwear; other garments:
(10) - Swimwear
11 - Men's or boys':

ex 11 - Dyed or printed in a hand-mad. batik pro-
cess; other, made fro one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

12 - Women's or girls':
ex 12 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro'

cess; other, made from one piece and not
sown, whether or not with ornaments

(30) - Other *) garments, men's or boys':
31 - - Of wool or fine animal hair:

ex 31 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik
process

32 - - Of cotton:
ex 32 - Dyed or printed in a hnd-made batik

process
39 - - Of other *) textile materials:

ex 39 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik
process

(40) - Other *) garments, women's or girls':
41 - - Of wool or fine animal hair:

ex 41 - Dyed or printed in a hand-made batik pro-
cess; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

49 - Of other *) textile materials:
ex 49 - Dyed or prInted in a hand-made batik pro-

cevs; other, made from one piece and not
sewn, whether or not with ornaments

6301 -- Blankets and travelling rugs:
10 - Electric blankets
20 - Blankets (other than electric blankets) and travelling

rugs, of wool orof fine animal hair
30 - Blankets (other than electric blankets) and travel-

ling rugs, of cotton
40 - Blankets (other than electric blankets) and travel-

ling rugs, of synthetic fibres
90 - Other blankets and travelling rugs

6304 -- Other furnishing articles, excluding those of heading
No. 914.04:

(90) - Other *):
92 - - Not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

Annotations.*) See the
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The description of products follows the six-digit level of the Harmonized Commodity Des-
cription and Coding System (HS). In cases where the sequence of the subheading numbers
corresponds to that of the HS, no further explanation is necessary. In cases, however,
where only some of the RS-subheadings numbers are incorporated in the above annexes, the
scope of the description "Other" needs further clarification. The same applies in cases
where ex-positions are incorporated in the annexes which are formulated in accordance with
the terminoloty of the Austrian Customs Tariff. With a view to facilitating the use of
this notification, in particular where the description of products is limited to "Other",
the following notes indicate the scope of the respective items,

Tariff Description of Products

Annex A

4202 19 - Other than: with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of
patent leather; of plastics or of textile materials

4202 39 - Other than: with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of
patent leather; of plastic sheeting or of textile materials

4202(90) - Other than: handbags, whether or not with shoulder strap, including those
without handle

4202 99 - Other than: with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of
patent leather; of plastic sheeting or of textile materials

4203 40 - Other than: articles of apparel; gloves, mittens and mitts

4503 90 - Other than: corks and stoppers

4823 90 - Other than: gummed or adhesive paper, in strips or rolls; filter paper and
paperboard; cards, not punched, for punch card machines, whether or not in
strips; rolls, sheets and dials, printed for self-recordIng apparatus;
other paper and paperboard, of a kind used for writing, printing or other

graphic purposes

4911(90) - Other than trade advertising material, commercial catalogues and the like

7009(90) - Other than: rear-view mirrors for vehicles

7010 90 - Other than: ampoules

7018 90 - Other than: glass microspheres not exceeding 1 mn in diameter

7106(90) - Other than: powder

7115 90 - Other- than catalysts in the form of wire cloth or grill, of platinum

7116 10 B - Other than: only strung without clasps or other fittings

- Other than: only strung without clasps or other fittings7116 20 B
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- Other than: cuff-links and studs

- Other than: iron or steel wool; pot scourers and scouring or polishing
pads, gloves and the like

- Other than sinks and wash basins, of stainless steel;baths

- Other than hammers and sledge hammers; planes, chisels, gouges and
similar cutting tools for working wood

- Other than manicure or pedicure sets and instruments (including nail
files)

- Other than: hooks, eyes and eyelets; tubular or bifurcated rivets

- Other than plastics

- Otter than: of watches (i.e. other than complete movements, unassembled or
partly assembled (movement sets); incomplete movements, assembled; rough
movements)

- Other than: of precious metal or of metal clad with precious metal

- Other than: played with a bow

- Other than: mechanisms for musical boxes

- Other than: parts and accessories for pianos

- Other than: seats of a kind used for aircraft; seats of a kind used for
motor vehicles; swivel seats with a variable height adjustment; seats
other than garden seats or camping equipment, convertible into beds

- Other than: other seats, with metal frames

- Other than: searchlights and spotlights

- Other than: lighting sets of a kind used for Christmas trees

- Other than: searchlights and spotlights

- Other than: of plastics

- Other than: video games of a kind used with a television receiver;
articles and accessories for billiards; other games, coin- or

disc-operated, other than bowling alley equipment; playing cards

- Other than: articles for Christmas festivities

- Other than: skis; ski-fastenings (ski-bindings); water-skis, surf-boards,
sailboards and other water-sport equipment

- Other than: balls

- Other than: lawn-tennis balls

Teriff
Item No.

7117 19

732 3(90)

7324 90

8205 (50)

8214 90

8308

9003

9110

90

19

90

9113 90

9202 90

9209(90)

9209 99

9401 (60)

9401

9405

9405

9405

9405

9504

80

10 B

40

40 B

99

90

9505 90

9506 29

9506 39

9506 69
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Other than: those mentioned under 9506 29; articles and equipment for
table-tennis; ice skates and roller skates, including skatlng boots with
skates attached

Other than: tooth brushes, shaving brushes, hair brushes, nail brushes,
eyelash brushes and other toilet brushes for use on the person, including
such brushes constituting parts of appliances; artists' brushes, writing
brushes and similar brushes for the application of cosmetics; paint,
distemper,varnish or similar brushes (other than brushes of subheading
No. 9603 30); paint pads and rollers; other brushes constituting parts of
machines, appliances or vehicles

Other than: roughly shaped blocks of wood or root, for the manufacture of
pipes

Other than: paintings, drawings and pastels

- Other

- Other

- Other

- Other
torry
weight

- Other

- Other

- Other

- Other

- Other

- Other

- Other

- Other

B - Other

- Other

B - Other

- Other

B - Other

- Other

than: of polyethylene or polypropylene; of othar synthetic fibres

than: man-made fibres

than: cotton

than: "Otherpile fabrics (including terry towelling and similar
fabrics) and chenille fabrics; other woven fabrics, containing by
5% or more of elastoweric yarn or rubber thread

than: woven

than: panty hose and tights

than: synthetic fibres

than: man-made fibres

than: man-made fibres

than: synthetic fibres

than: synthetic fibres

than: synthetic fibres

than: artificial fibres

than: synthetic fibres

than: artificial fibres

than: synthetic fibres

than: artificial fibres

than: synthetic fibres

Tariff
Itn No.

9506(90)

9603 90

9614 90

9701 90

Annex B

5607 90

5801 90

5803 90

5806(30)

5807 90

6115(90)

6115 99

6201 19

6202 19

6203 29

6203 49

6204 1 9

6204 1 9

6204 29

6204 29

6204 39

6204 39

6204 49
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6204 59 - Other than: synthetic fibres

6204 59 B - Other than: artificial fibres

6204 69 - Other than: synthetic fibres

6204 69 B - Other than: artificial fibres

6207(90) - Other than: underpants and briefs; nightshirts and pyjamas

6207 99 - Other than: man-made fibres

6208 19 - Other than: man-made fibres

6208 29 - Other than: man-made fibres

6208 99 - Other than: man-made fibres

6209 90 - Other than: synthetic fibres

6211(30) - Other than: ski suits

6211 39 - Other than: man-made fibres

6211(40) - Other than: ski suits

6211 49 - Other than: man-made fibres

6304(90) - Other than: bedspreads


